West Shropshire
Talking
Newspaper

After 40 years of continuous
operation the production of
each week’s West Shropshire
Talking Newspaper (WSTN)
follows a well tried and tested
routine
to
publish
a
consistently high quality
recording
which
arrives
through listeners’ letterboxes
on Fridays.
The 90-minute programme of
news,
information
and
features is recorded on USB
memory sticks which give
excellent
audio
quality
through easy to use, portable
players
Listeners can directly click
track selector buttons to
reach different sections of the
content.
The WSTN is also available
online and via internet radio.
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The Editor’s role
Generally a typical
week’s preparations start
with the WSTN duty
editor reading the online
Shropshire Star on his or
her computer at home.
Stories about our West
Shropshire area are
highlighted and copied to
new text documents for
any editing to suit
recording a weekly digest
of six daily papers. After
seven days around 60
stories will have been
collected which then
need final selection and
sorting into the six main
sections of our WSTN
programme. Main news
for Track One; people-inthe-news for Track Three,
and so on.

Our duty editor will spend around 15 hours in a typical
week collecting and arranging the content of the WSTN
The week’s duty presenter
becomes involved in WSTN
preparation when the duty editor
delivers the set of scripts from the
papers together with a running
order of other contributions. The
presenter reads through the
stories to resolve problems before
the studio session and sorts which

stories will be read by which of the
other two readers in the team,
A continuity script is
help listeners find
around the
eleven
sections of the 60 recorded programme.

drafted to
their way
or twelve
90 minute

Before closing an
‘And Finally’ amusing anecdote
aims to leave our listener with a
smile.

Features
Contributors
The days before our
Wednesday evening
recording session are
also busy ones for
contributors who will be
researching particular
types of news such as
sport, women’s clubs
and forthcoming events
in order to pre-record
those sections of the
programme for insertion
between the main news
readings in the master
recording.
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The WSTN online

On completion of the week’s
master recording the technical
operator will upload the issue to
the website of British Wireless for
the Blind so that listeners with
Sonata internet radios can listen to
the WSTN. The recording can also
be accessed through our website:
wstn.org.uk
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These three volunteers then
assemble in the studio
together with a technical
operator and make a master
recording of all the scripts;
they also incorporate the prerecorded contributions on
designated tracks.
Production then continues
next morning when another
small team of volunteers
make a memory stick copy of
the recording for each mailing
list listener.

40 years celebrated on
25 May 2016

At the same time other
volunteers
unpack
the
returning memory sticks from
the previous week for rerecording. The bar-coded
address labels are scanned to
the mailing list and the week’s
despatch list is produced by
the computer. Packing the
postal pouches and filling the
mail sacks completes the
WSTN’s weekly routine before
Royal Mail collect our sacks
for delivery to listeners.

The first talking newspaper in Shropshire
was published in May 1976
The 100th talking
newspaper in 1980

The 1000th talking
newspaper in 2006

Our 40th anniversary
was marked with a
special issue recorded
on 25 May 2016
The anniversary recording was
presented by Alan Wilding who
had presented the first issue in
1976. When interviewed for BBC
Shropshire, by Genevieve Tudor,
Alan said: “It’s a huge team effort
each week. I’m still involved
because I enjoy what I do for most
of the time but also I know, from
talking to listeners, that the WSTN
service is still needed.”
The programme included archive
recordings of some of the other
volunteers from 1976 as well as
most of the other current day
presenters who enjoyed drinks
and birthday cake in the
Production Room before popping
into the studio to read some of
the week’s news stories for
listeners.

40 years in 2016

We met some of our
WSTN listeners at the
See & Hear Day

WSTN Summer Concert, 11 June 2016,
celebrating 40 years of talking newspapers in Shropshire

The WSTN online

